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Abstract 20 

Radiogenic Pb and Nd isotopes are well established tools in palaeoceanographic science 21 

tracing ambient climate and continental runoff to the oceans down to sub-millennial 22 

timescales. Particularly in case of Pb isotopes, a clear climate dependency of continental 23 

isotopic runoff on glacial-interglacial transitions has been observed. Pb isotopes were 24 

reported to be released incongruently during initial chemical weathering. This incongruent 25 

release implies that Pb isotopic runoff compositions differ from the bulk catchment Pb isotopic 26 

signal. Yet only little is known about the processes leading to the incongruent release and the 27 

timescales of weathering on the continents. In this study we targeted the adsorbed trace 28 

metal signature in sediments from a Swiss high-Alpine lake that have accumulated since the 29 

retreat of the large Alpine ice domes during the last deglaciation to investigate initial Pb and 30 

Nd isotope weathering processes in a granitic environment. Additionally, selected adsorbed 31 

element concentrations and ratios were analysed to complement the isotopic physico-32 

chemical weathering information. The integrity of the presented isotope records is supported 33 



by further investigation into the lake environment (e.g. oxic/anoxic conditions) and its 34 

potential influence on the isotopic record. The Pb isotope records during the early lake phase 35 

witnessed high-amplitude isotopic fluctuations linked to the initial chemical weathering of fine 36 

glacial substrate. This finding is also supported by the lithology of the core and rapidly 37 

decreasing adsorbed Th and U concentrations. Following this early lake phase, the majority of 38 

the Holocene traced congruent release of 207Pb/204Pb and 206Pb/204Pb and a significant 39 

depletion of 208Pb/204Pb in the adsorbed phase. These findings corroborate earlier suggestions 40 

of more effective weathering of uranogenic minerals yet also call for the presence of more 41 

weathering-resistant thorogenic minerals in the lake catchment. The latest 2.2 ka of the record 42 

are significantly overprinted by anthropogenic Pb deposition coinciding with the rise and fall 43 

of the Roman Empire. Finally, our data suggest that Nd isotopes are equally affected by 44 

incongruent weathering during the initial deglacial weathering processes, albeit at smaller 45 

magnitude than seen for Pb isotopes. 46 

 47 

1. Introduction  48 

Deep marine authigenic Nd and Pb isotope records are increasingly used for 49 

paleoceanographic reconstructions aiming to trace weathering fluxes from the continents and 50 

overturning dynamics (Reynolds et al., 1999; Foster and Vance, 2006; Gutjahr et al., 2009). 51 

The riverine dissolved Nd isotope signal supplied to the oceans is thought to reflect the 52 

average isotopic composition of the drainage area (Goldstein and Jacobsen, 1988; Rousseau 53 

et al., 2015). Such a situation may not necessarily be the case for the supply of dissolved Pb 54 

isotopes to the marine environment, for which the dissolved input can be significantly more 55 

radiogenic than the particulate fraction (Crocket et al., 2012; Basak and Martin, 2013). This 56 

incongruent release of Pb in the weathering environment (Blanckenburg and Nägler, 2001) 57 

has been the focus of various field- and laboratory-based investigations and was ascribed to 58 

the preferential weathering of accessory U- and Th-rich mineral phases during early stages of 59 

chemical weathering (Erel et al., 1994; Harlavan et al., 1998; Harlavan and Erel, 2002; 60 

Dausmann et al. in review).  61 

While the behaviour of Nd during chemical weathering and its transfer to the oceans is well 62 

constrained in the modern environment, such investigation of the exogenic Pb isotope 63 

distribution in modern times is unfortunately impossible due to human activity. The 64 



anthropogenic atmospheric pollution with Pb led to a remarkable overprint of the natural 65 

isotopic signal already since ancient Greek and Roman times (~2.6 ka BP) (e.g. Settle and 66 

Patterson, 1980; Bränvall et al., 2001) making it a proxy for tracing human activity instead of 67 

natural processes since the invention of larger-scale ore smelting.  68 

To gain a better understanding for the behaviour of Pb isotopic runoff at the regional or local 69 

scale during various stages of chemical weathering, other archives than marine records should 70 

be tested. Lake sediments are known to record valuable climate information (e.g. Glur et al., 71 

2015; Williams et al., 1997; Melles et al., 2012), yet to date no attempt has been made to 72 

extract past dissolved lake Pb or Nd isotopic compositions incorporated into authigenic 73 

fractions within their sediments. Although lake sediments deposited within the past ~2.6 ka 74 

would very likely be affected by anthropogenic Pb contributions (Renberg et al., 2002), older 75 

sediments within the same sediment cores may well have preserved the natural Pb isotopic 76 

composition for a given time in the past.  77 

This study aims to constrain Holocene chemical weathering dynamics for Pb and Nd isotopes 78 

in a high-Alpine environment by targeting the paleo-lake Pb and Nd isotope composition 79 

incorporated into the authigenic fraction of lacustrine sediments. In contrast to marine 80 

settings that sample large input sources and bedrock geologies, a high-Alpine lake 81 

environment provides ideal boundary contributions since its catchment is very small and the 82 

lithology is well constrained. Any temporal changes or trends in isotopic composition of the 83 

paleo-lake signature can therefore be attributed to weathering processes/stages alone as 84 

opposed to provenance changes. Since Pb isotope runoff compositions are expected to record 85 

most exotic (radiogenic) excursions in the transition from pronounced glacial erosion to early 86 

stages of chemical weathering (Kurzweil et al., 2010; Crocket et al., 2012), we chose Lake 87 

Grimsel in the Swiss Alps in a valley previously occupied by the Rhône ice dome and the Aare 88 

Glacier during the preceding Last Glacial Maximum and deglaciation (Kelly et al., 2006). Since 89 

our study also extends to the investigation of the extracted adsorbed major and trace 90 

elemental concentrations in the authigenic fraction, we are able to constrain both the lake 91 

elemental budget besides its Pb and Nd isotopic evolution throughout the Holocene. 92 

Sedimentary processes and conditions (e.g. redox conditions) have been investigated to work 93 

out a general view on the lake environment and to underline the reliability of the isotope data 94 

to represent weathering signals.  95 



 96 

2. Sampling site, materials and methods 97 

Sediments used in this study were recovered during sediment coring carried out in winter 98 

2010. Lake Grimsel is a high Alpine lake (>1900 m.a.s.l.) in the central Swiss Alps (Fig.1a). It 99 

was dammed in 1929 CE and comprises now a catchment area of nearly 100 km2. The active 100 

Aare Glacier is located within this modern catchment and the bedrock consists of mainly 101 

granite with different metamorphic overprints and minor carbonates (Labhart, 1977; Wehrens 102 

et al., 2017). Before the damming in 1929 CE lake dimensions and its catchment was quite 103 

different. The natural Lake Grimsel (Suppl. Fig A1) was much smaller spanning just a few 104 

hundred metres in diameter. It was located in the most eastern part of the modern reservoir 105 

lake. During the Holocene the natural lake was not connected to the Aare Glacier and the 106 

catchment area was much smaller with 2.8 km2 (hence less than 3 % of its current size), located 107 

between the natural lake and Grimsel Pass (Fig. 1d). The natural catchment area consists 108 

almost entirely of the same granitic bedrock, the Grimsel-Granodiorit (Labhart, 1977).  109 

Sediments from a composite sediment core taken from the deepest part of natural Lake 110 

Grimsel (Fig. 1c) were analysed for its Pb and Nd isotopic signatures as well as the respective 111 

elemental composition in the authigenic sediment phase. Additionally, the Pb and Nd isotope 112 

composition of the terrigenous fraction after removal of the adsorbed phase was determined 113 

for 18 selected samples. Overall 117 samples have been recovered for analysis of the adsorbed 114 

signal spanning the last 10 ka (Holocene) covering the complete lake history and evolution. 115 

The age model of the core is based on eight radiocarbon ages retrieved from wood and 116 

terrestrial macrofossils (Glur et al., 2013; Wirth et al., 2013b). The composite length of the 117 

core is 6.28 m. Sediments are characterized by changing lithologies throughout the Holocene 118 

with highest variability in the oldest section (Fig. 2). Grey clayish layers are interbedded with 119 

brown organic rich layers in the deepest part (~1m) of the core. The most abundant regular 120 

sediment type throughout the Holocene is described as gyttja with a brown appearance 121 

(Anselmetti et al., 2007). The gyttja deposits are intercalated mm- to cm-scale clastic layers 122 

interpreted as flood layers. In the natural sediment section of Lake Grimsel, 86 such layers can 123 

be identified (Wirth et al., 2013b). During sampling for this study these turbiditic layers have 124 

been avoided aiming to target only the long-term non-flood sedimentation with its adsorbed 125 

elemental and isotopic signal in the lake. The uppermost ~50 cm that were deposited after 126 



damming in 1929 CE in a lake hydrologically connected the Aare Glacier catchment, are 127 

composed of grey-coloured proglacial varves (Anselmetti et al., 2007).  128 

Techniques for the reductive extraction of authigenic Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides are well 129 

established for marine sediments (Gutjahr et al., 2007; Blaser et al., 2016) but have not been 130 

tested so far on lake sediments. The efficiency of the leaching solutions was tested in a series 131 

of three reductive and one oxidising step with increasing reagent concentrations (see 132 

supplementary table B.1) in order to identify the most reliable extraction method. Unwanted 133 

extraction of Nd or Pb from the lithogenic fraction should lead to isotopic trends in the 134 

extracted phase away from the originally adsorbed Nd and Pb isotopic signature (cf. Blaser et 135 

al., 2016). Before reductive leaching, the sediments were always first rinsed with deionised 136 

water (18.2 MΩ, MQ grade) followed by ~0.5M MgCl2 for the removal of lightly adsorbed Pb 137 

(i.e., potentially acquired contaminant Pb during sediment storage in repository). The MgCl2 138 

was removed afterwards by triple rinses with deionised water followed by centrifugation and 139 

decanting (MQ). As a first active extraction step we applied the dilute reductive leaching 140 

solution as used in Blaser et al. (2016) in two consecutive leaching steps for 30 minutes in a 141 

shaker. The supernatant was collected each time via pipetting after centrifugation (10 min at 142 

4000 rpm). Following the second extraction, the same sediment was treated with the tenfold 143 

more concentrated leaching solution as originally presented in Gutjahr et al. (2007) for one 144 

hour, followed by centrifugation and collection of the supernatant. After the reductive 145 

leaching steps, a relatively aggressive oxidizing 4.5M HNO3 solution was used aiming to 146 

provoke the partial dissolution of the lithogenic phase alongside the adsorbed fraction. The 147 

results (Fig. 3) show no noticeable changes in the Pb isotopic composition for the first three 148 

gentle reductive leaching steps while the Nd isotopic composition of the first leachate fraction 149 

is gradually less radiogenic than the two subsequent ones. For most elements highest 150 

concentrations (normalised to the mass of sediment used) were observed during the first of 151 

the three reductive extraction steps, while overall highest concentrations were achieved 152 

during strong acid leaching (Suppl. Fig. A2). Given the reproducible extraction of an authigenic 153 

Pb isotopic signature over the three successive reductive leaching steps, the adsorbed signal 154 

of all 117 sediment samples was subsequently extracted using 20 ml of the reductive leaching 155 

solution of Blaser et al. (2016) for 1 hour on 500 to 700 mg of wet sediment. The leaching 156 

solution used consisted of 1.5% acetic acid, 0.005 M hydroxylamine hydrochloride, 0.003M 157 

Na-EDTA buffered to pH ~4 with 0.35M NaOH. Prior to total dissolution of selected samples 158 



the previously reductively leached sediment samples have been exposed to the leaching 159 

solution of Gutjahr et al. (2007) for a further 24 hours to remove any remaining Fe-Mn 160 

oxyhydroxides. Afterwards samples were centrifuged and the supernatant decanted. 161 

Sediments have been dried, ground and ~50 mg of dry sediment weighed out in PFA vials for 162 

total digestion. Organic material was first removed in three steps using 2 ml of conc. HNO3 on 163 

a hotplate, followed by exposure to 1ml conc. HNO3 and 1 ml of 30% H2O2 at room 164 

temperature for one night and finally using 2 ml of aqua regia on a hot plate for one night. 165 

Subsequently, the remaining sediments were digested with conc. HF-HNO3-HCl in a 166 

microwave. Fluorides forming after the microwave digestion in hydrofluoric acid were taken 167 

care of via three evaporation steps in concentrated HNO3 before elemental separation. 168 

Pb and Nd fractions for isotopic analyses were purified using standard techniques (Lugmair & 169 

Galer, 1992; Cohen et al., 1988). Total procedural Pb blanks were below 18 pg, while Nd 170 

procedural blanks were below 70 pg for the adsorbed fraction and 0.2 ng for the detrital 171 

fraction. In both cases the contribution to the measured signal was below 0.1 % and hence 172 

insignificant. 173 

 Pb and Nd isotope compositions were measured with a Thermo Scientific Neptune Plus MC-174 

ICP-MS at GEOMAR Kiel. Machine-induced mass-bias for Nd was corrected for internally using 175 

the approach of Vance and Thirlwall (2002). Mass-bias corrected results were normalised to 176 

accepted 143Nd/144Nd of 0.512115 (Tanaka et al., 2000). Secondary in-house standards “SPEX” 177 

reproduced at 0.511085 ± 5 (2 SD, n=7) and NIST 3135a at a 143Nd/144Nd of 0.512452 ± 7 (2 SD, 178 

n=13; all Nd solutions measured at 50 ppb). Note that NIST3135a standard is only certified for 179 

its Nd concentration, not its isotopic composition. 143Nd/144Nd isotopic compositions of 180 

samples are given as εNd by normalisation to the Chondrite Uniform Reservoir 181 

(143Nd/144NdCHUR= 0.512630; Bouvier et al., 2008). Mass-bias correction for Pb (measured at 182 

28 ppb Pb) was carried out by doping all samples and standards with a 7 ppb Tl standard 183 

solution (Walder and Furuta, 1993;Belshaw et al., 1998) yet aiming for a Pb/Tl of ~4. In 184 

contrast to these pioneering studies, we adjusted the NIST 997 Tl standard 205Tl/203Tl on a 185 

session-by-session basis so that the sum of all offsets of the average mass bias corrected NIST 186 

SRM 981 Pb isotope ratios matched published compositions of Baker et al. (2004). Given that 187 

six isotope pairs of Pb exist minute offsets to the literature NIST SRM 981 remain (on the order 188 

of few ppm) yet this methods accounts for the fact that all six Pb isotope ratios are measured 189 

statically in the same sample solution and hence the sum of isotopic offsets compared with 190 



the original Baker et al. (2004) data should be zero ppm (see Suppl. Table A8). Using this 191 

approach the slightly different ionisation behaviour of Tl in plasma mass spectrometry 192 

compared with Pb is accounted for as known from earlier studies (cf. Thirlwall, 2002)). A large 193 

batch of reductively leached USGS NOD-A-1 ferromanganese nodule standard powder 194 

measured throughout the course of this project reproduced at 206Pb/204Pb = 18.964 (± 0.002), 195 

207Pb/204Pb = 15.685 (± 0.003), 208Pb/204Pb = 38.956 (± 0.008), 208Pb/206Pb = 2.0542 (± 0.0002) 196 

and 207Pb/206Pb = 0.8271 (± 0.0001) (all uncertainties are 2 SD, n=22) after normalisation to 197 

the NIST SRM 981 compositions reported in Baker et al. (2004) (Suppl. Table A8).   198 

Finally, elemental concentrations for Pb, Sr, Ti, Ca, Fe, Mg, Li, Nd, Al, Th, U and Mn of aliquots 199 

from the leaching step have been determined using an Agilent Series 7500 ICP-MS at GEOMAR 200 

Kiel. All isotopic and elemental data are listed in the Suppl. Tables A2-A8. All results will also 201 

be accessible on the Pangea database (www.pangaea.de). 202 

 203 

3. Results 204 

Elemental observations 205 

Based on extracted adsorbed elemental concentrations three major phases within the 206 

Holocene can be defined (Fig. 4). The first phase, reflecting relatively early deglacial conditions 207 

after retreat of the Aare Glacier, spans the earliest ~1000 years of the record. Highest Th and 208 

U yields were recovered from this section with steeply decreasing concentrations during the 209 

early Holocene (note that all concentrations are shown as ng/g or g/g of leached sediment). 210 

In contrast, lowest extractable adsorbed Al and Ti concentrations were found in the oldest 211 

part and highest concentrations in the mid- and late Holocene. Generally, highest short-term 212 

variability in elemental concentrations with most extreme short-term fluctuations is observed 213 

during the oldest interval. The second phase spans the period from ~9 ka BP until the year 214 

1929 (i.e., the damming of the lake). It is characterized by low Th and U concentrations while 215 

[Al] remains high. Pb concentrations are elevated and most variable in the oldest part of the 216 

record, decreasing slightly towards the middle of the Holocene with an increasing trend in the 217 

last ~1000 years attributable to anthropogenic activity (see section 4.6 below). The third phase 218 

covers the interval after the year 1929 reflecting entirely changed hydrologic conditions after 219 

the damming of the lake. Elements such as Al and Fe show a sharp, distinct decrease in 220 

concentrations in this youngest part of the record while the concentrations of other elements 221 

http://www.pangaea.de/


sharply increase, mirroring trends seen in the oldest part of the lake record. Mn is only 222 

enriched in the uppermost part of the sediment. Elemental ratios (Al/Nd, Al/Th and Mn/Fe; 223 

Fig. 4) delineate the same pattern than observed for the respective elemental concentrations. 224 

Trends in Mn/Fe originate from another process than weathering during the Mid-Holocene 225 

and will be discussed separately (see section 4.2).  226 

 227 

Pb and Nd isotopic trends 228 

The various Pb isotopic trends and compositions (206Pb/204Pb, 207Pb/204Pb, 208Pb/204Pb, 229 

207Pb/206Pb and 208Pb/206Pb) of the adsorbed signal as well as that of the detrital signal are 230 

presented in Fig. 5. Figure 6 further illustrates selected Pb isotope ratios alongside the 231 

extracted Pb, Th and U concentrations for the natural part of the Lake Grimsel Pb isotope 232 

record. In the adsorbed Pb isotopic signal, also three phases can be identified, which differ in 233 

time from these seen before due to different processes affecting the isotopic signal. The first 234 

phase is dominated by short-term fluctuations in the isotopic composition as seen before but 235 

ends nearly 500 years earlier (~9.6 ka BP; Fig. 5) than seen for elemental concentrations. This 236 

phase is dominated by a radiogenic excursion at the beginning of the record for 206Pb/204Pb, 237 

207Pb/204Pb and 208Pb/204Pb and correspondingly low 207Pb/206Pb and 208Pb/206Pb ratios. 238 

Despite small isotopic excursions the natural part (9.6-2.2 ka BP) of the Holocene Pb isotopic 239 

composition is remarkably invariant compared with the earliest part of the record, only 240 

defining a muted secular trend over the natural Holocene part of the Pb isotope record (Fig. 6 241 

a,c,e). The beginning of anthropogenic Pb deposition after 2.2 ka BP is clearly recognizable 242 

(Fig. 5). At 1.2 ka BP a brief return to almost natural Holocene Pb isotopic values is observable. 243 

Most strikingly 206Pb/204Pb and 207Pb/206Pb for almost all depths for which both the adsorbed 244 

and terrigenous signal was determined are either more or less identical or possibly slightly 245 

more radiogenic in the adsorbed phase. In contrast 208Pb/204Pb in the adsorbed fraction is 246 

depleted compared with the terrigenous signal. The isotopic compositions seen in the detrital 247 

fraction are more variable than those in the adsorbed phase. We attribute this to the relatively 248 

small sample size (<0.8 g per sample) that resulted in partially non-representative isotopic 249 

information regarding the whole-rock composition (Buchter et al., 1994). Besides, the Pb 250 

isotopic composition of the adsorbed and detrital phase in the most recent 1200 years follow 251 

the same anthropogenically perturbed trend, suggesting incomplete removal of the adsorbed 252 

phase in the sediments prior to total digestion of the residue.   253 



Nd isotope signatures for the adsorbed and the detrital signal are relatively radiogenic for a 254 

granitic setting with an average εNd value of -4.04 ± 0.8 (2 SD) for all detrital Nd isotope 255 

compositions apart from the youngest data point (Fig. 5). While the detrital εNd scatter around 256 

a mean composition, the adsorbed signal follows a settle trend towards less radiogenic εNd 257 

throughout the Holocene, yet always displaying more radiogenic εNd than the corresponding 258 

terrigenous fraction. Distinct temporal phases as observed for the Pb isotopic records are less 259 

pronounced. The Nd isotopic offset between adsorbed and terrigenous signal becomes 260 

smaller towards the latest Holocene. The unradiogenic isotope excursion in the most recent 261 

sample (1970 CE) is controlled by the significantly enlarged and distinct modern catchment 262 

area and direct connection with the glacial catchment of the Aare Glacier after the damming 263 

of the lake.  264 

 265 

4. Discussion 266 

The key aim of our study is an assessment towards the possibility to reconstruct the Lake 267 

Grimsel dissolved trace metal evolution throughout the Holocene. To this end, we first need 268 

to consider whether an unbiased extraction of the adsorbed phase can be carried out, which 269 

phase is actually targeted during reductive leaching, and whether redox-controlled processes 270 

may have been compromising an originally incorporated Nd and Pb isotope signature 271 

downcore. The physico-chemical weathering information contained in the various isotopic 272 

and elemental records is discussed after a positive verdict is reached regarding the integrity 273 

of the records. 274 

 275 

4.1. Origin and type of the authigenic phase (adsorbed signal) 276 

The mild reductive leaching method (Blaser et al., 2016) adapted from marine sediments is 277 

supposed to target authigenic Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides hosting the adsorbed trace metal signal. 278 

In Lake Grimsel, it is, however, unclear whether oxyhydroxides formed during the Holocene 279 

lake evolution (i) have been present throughout, (ii) whether evidence can be provided for 280 

postdepositional remobilization of Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides, and (iii) what type of authigenic 281 

phase may have been present and dissolved instead. Bottom- and/or sediment pore water 282 

oxygenation of Lake Grimsel throughout its evolution has not been studied to date and redox 283 



conditions might have prevented the formation and/or preservation of authigenic Fe-Mn 284 

oxyhydroxides during the Mid-Holocene (Davison, 1993; see section 4.2). The Pb and Nd 285 

isotopic signal extracted during gentle reductive sequential leaching is fairly robust (Fig. 3). 286 

Even repeated gentle reductive extraction steps on sedimentary aliquots recovered the same 287 

Pb isotope signal that is usually not identical to compositions if a more aggressive (4.5M HNO3) 288 

solution was used that is expected to also attack the terrigenous fraction in the sediment. 289 

Despite this positive result an assessment should be made whether the recovered signal 290 

corresponds to the originally adsorbed Lake Grimsel composition. If various elemental and 291 

isotopic records are extracted in unaltered originally adsorbed concentrations (Figs. 4-6), this 292 

would point towards the extraction of an authigenic phase other than Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides. 293 

We also note in this context that Boyle (2001) has shown that Pb will only migrate in redox 294 

sediments under very low sedimentation rates (below 10 cm/ka), hence conditions, which are 295 

not given here.  296 

It is possible that organic matter, equally complexing or incorporating major and trace 297 

elements in the lake, may effectively scavenge dissolved ions under sub/anoxic conditions. El 298 

Bilali et al. (2002) have shown that concentrations of certain elements, including Pb, are 299 

positively correlated with organic carbon concentrations. Furthermore, the evidently 300 

smoother evolution of the adsorbed Nd and Pb isotope signal compared with the terrigenous 301 

signal is likely a function of the averaging effect of slow trace metal precipitation on possibly 302 

decadal or centennial timescales from lake water. Such a feature, however, may also hint at 303 

diagenetic remobilisation (smoothing) of an originally incorporated more variable adsorbed 304 

Pb isotope signature. None of the elemental (Fig. 4) and Pb isotopic data (Figs. 5, 6) suggest 305 

the presence of such diagenetic fronts with the exception of a Mn concentration maximum in 306 

the topmost 108 cm, corresponding to the past ~900 years of lake evolution. The Nd isotope 307 

record does not appear as clearly pristine and despite its lower sampling density we cannot 308 

dismiss the possibility of some post burial diagenetic smoothing of the original Nd isotopic 309 

signal. On the other hand, the normalised extracted Nd concentrations do not suggest 310 

diagenetic remobilisation since normalised concentrations display small-scale variability as 311 

seen for other elements such as Al (Fig. 4). Particularly the occasional short-term variability in 312 

the extracted authigenic Pb isotope records argues for the preservation of an originally 313 

dissolved lake Pb isotope signal. The most clear-cut example for this process is the very sharp 314 

appearance of anthropogenically sourced Pb in the lake record at 2.2 ka BP (Figs. 5 and 8; see 315 



section 4.6). Overall we are fairly confident that the extracted authigenic trace metal signal of 316 

the lake sediments was preserved independent from the O2 concentration of the bottom 317 

water with potential question marks for the Nd isotope record and the Mn and Fe 318 

concentrations under low-oxygen conditions (see section 4.2). This in turn suggests that either 319 

(i) redox conditions did not lead to bottom-/porewater anoxia (regarded unlikely, see section 320 

4.2), (ii) diagenetic dissolution of Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides in the sediment did only mobilise 321 

redox-sensitive elements such as Mn or Fe, or (iii) trace metals chemically extracted in this 322 

study were associated with a redox-insensitive phase such as organic ligands (Tessier et al., 323 

1985).  324 

 325 

4.2. Redox influence on isotopic/elemental records   326 

Alpine lakes are known to become sub-/anoxic either permanently (e.g. Wirth et al., 2013a) 327 

or seasonally caused for example by ice cover in winter and the formation of a stratified water 328 

column. In case of Lake Grimsel the adsorbed Mn concentrations during the early lake phase 329 

(10-9 ka BP, Fig. 4) equally shows an enrichment in extractable Mn to that observed in XRF 330 

core scanning bulk sediment records (Wirth et al. 2013a) (Fig. 4). During an early, distinct 331 

transition phase from oxic to anoxic conditions the Mn signal is variable and becomes stable 332 

and depleted within the majority of the Holocene when bottom water anoxic conditions were 333 

established. Recurrent enrichments in Mn concentrations within the Holocene may be the 334 

result of short-time ventilation caused by mass movement events (Wirth et al., 2013a). 335 

In section 4.1 it was concluded that the Pb isotope evolution, potentially the Nd isotope 336 

record, as well as the large majority of elemental records appear to record originally 337 

incorporated adsorbed trace metal contents and isotopic compositions. The clearly resolvable 338 

onset of the anthropogenic excursion in the Lake Grimsel Pb isotope record (see section 4.6) 339 

is the most obvious proof for this suggestion. Uranium is another redox-sensitive trace metal 340 

that may help assessing elemental mobility (e.g. Tribovillard et al., 2006). During anoxic 341 

conditions U precipitate in sediments as UO2 from reduction of more soluble uranium (VI) 342 

carbonate complexes (Langmuir, 1978; Klinkhammer and Palmer, 1991) and becomes 343 

enriched while it is highly soluble in oxygenated waters (e.g. Tribovillard et al., 2006). Our 344 

normalised U concentration record (Fig. 4) displays no obvious indication for redox-dependent 345 

U mobility. However, our analytical approach is most likely incapable of targeting potentially 346 



present sedimentary uraninite since a gentle reducing solution was employed to extract the 347 

authigenic signal. It is unlikely that such a reagent targeted uraninite present in the sediment 348 

because of its stability against dissolution (e.g. Parks and Pohl, 1988). Observations made in 349 

the presented lake record suggest a different behaviour of U. Both during the earliest and 350 

most recent lake phase U is enriched in the adsorbed phase of the sediment (Fig. 4). Mn only 351 

shows high concentrations in the uppermost part tracing Mn mobilisation in the sediment 352 

(Lynn and Bonatti, 1965). The observation that U is much more closely related to the 353 

concentration pattern to Th, which is not influenced by redox conditions (Bonatti et al., 1971), 354 

and not Mn suggests that the lower- and uppermost U concentration peaks display elevated 355 

weathering input rather than local redox conditions (see section 4.3.)   356 

On the other hand, elements like Fe and Mn are known to be strongly redox sensitive (Schaller 357 

et al., 1997) and a diffusive exchange within the sediment cannot that easily be excluded. Then 358 

again, diagenetic fronts should be visible but can only be identified in the Mn record (see 359 

section 4.1).   360 

Although it appears that some of the originally present Mn was probably lost via diagenetic 361 

remobilisation we test the Fe/Mn record for its redox sensitivity and an estimation of the 362 

redox conditions during sedimentation. Several studies (Naeher et al., 2013; Wersin et al., 363 

1991; Lopez et al., 2006; Koinig et al., 2003) suggested that the Mn/Fe ratio can be used as a 364 

redox proxy for lacustrine sediments due to the dependency of the sedimentary Mn/Fe ratio 365 

to the formation and dissolution of Fe- and Mn-oxids under different oxygenation conditions. 366 

The ratio is highest in the earliest lake phase during the transition phase seen during the 367 

earliest Holocene and in the latest part of the record when conditions were oxic (Fig. 4). During 368 

the majority of the Holocene the ratio is lower than 0.01 indicating permanent anoxic bottom 369 

water conditions (Koinig et al., 2003). We note that adsorbed Mn concentrations reported 370 

here are not directly comparable to bulk sediment concentrations since Mn is dominantly 371 

supplied from the authigenic fraction in Lake Grimsel sediment, adding some uncertainty to 372 

the comparability of the earlier study and the current. During phases with lowest ratios in the 373 

order of 0.001 (7.9 – 6.8, 6.0 – 5.7, 4.3 – 3.65, 3.45 – 2.8, 2.0 – 0.9 ka BP; Fig. 3) most element 374 

concentrations are decreased. Some elements (e.g. Al) are more affected than others (e.g. Nd, 375 

Th, Ti) as seen in Al/(Nd, Th) minima during these bottom water conditions. The observation 376 

that these low Mn/Fe intervals are not capped with elemental concentration spikes for any 377 

displayed element (Fig. 4) suggests generally reduced elemental fluxes into the sediments 378 



during these low-oxygen intervals as opposed to diagenetic migration of trace metals within 379 

the pore waters with continuing sedimentation. 380 

 381 

4.3. Local deglaciation and physico-chemical weathering trends 382 

For the understanding of the presented results, in particular for the adsorbed Pb isotope 383 

signal, it is essential to take a closer look at the chronology of glacier retreat and incipient lake 384 

sedimentation. Kelly et al. (2006) have reconstructed the deglaciation history of the Grimsel 385 

Pass region by dating the surface exposure with 10Be ages. For the Grimsel Pass, an ice-free-386 

age of 11.3 ka BP was presented, predating our record by nearly 1000 years. On the other 387 

hand, various assumptions have to be made in 10Be surface exposure dating like the complete 388 

removal of previously present 10Be by glaciers and errors on the order of 1000 years are likely. 389 

Moreover, Lake Grimsel is located ~300 m below the Grimsel Pass in an area covered by the 390 

Aare Glacier even after the retreat of the Rhône ice dome freed the Grimsel Pass. 391 

Consequently, Lake Grimsel might have been covered by ice well after 11.3 ka BP. Given these 392 

uncertainties our record may have recorded last stages of the deglaciation of the Lake Grimsel 393 

area. 394 

The Pb isotopic weathering signal after initial glacier retreat will vary as a function of 395 

weathering stage. Rock substrate previously exposed to dominantly physical (peri-)glacial 396 

erosion is subsequently exposed to chemical weathering reactions in the Lake Grimsel 397 

catchment. The first released Pb isotope signal during incipient chemical weathering is 398 

expected to be congruent, implying that the dissolved lake signature should correspond to the 399 

average particulate input signal. This congruency is controlled by Pb contributions from 400 

reactive surfaces of all rock-forming minerals exposed to weathering as opposed to 401 

dominating Pb release from U-/Th-rich accessory mineral phases (e.g. sphene, apatite; 402 

Dausmann et al., in review) which represent up to 2-5 % of the mineral content in the Grimsel-403 

Granodiorite (Stalder, 1964). The subsequent runoff will slowly evolve towards more 404 

radiogenic 206Pb/204Pb due to preferential radiogenic Pb release from uranogenic trace 405 

mineral phases such as apatite (Erel et al. 1994; Harlavan et al., 1998). Harlavan et al. (1998) 406 

also reported the preferential release of 208Pb alongside 206Pb and 207Pb. Such preferential 407 

release of the 232Th daughter could not be confirmed by Dausmann et al. (in review), who 408 

observed rather the opposite of 208Pb retention during early chemical weathering since most 409 



thorogenic minerals appeared to be more weathering resistant in their study. This striking 410 

isotopic difference is likely a function of the presence/absence of certain Th-rich accessory 411 

mineralogy phases (e.g. sphene) in the catchment. The relative importance of uranogenic and 412 

thorogenic minerals during chemical weathering is also reflected in the runoff 208Pb/206Pb 413 

when compared to bulk source rock compositions.  414 

Normalised adsorbed U and Th concentrations in our record decreased early during the lake 415 

evolution in less than a few hundred years after beginning sedimentation (Fig. 6). Such a sharp 416 

significant reduction of dissolved U, Th and to a lesser extent Pb input into Lake Grimsel 417 

resembles plagioclase reaction rates presented by White and Brantley (2003). These authors 418 

attributed the parabolic decrease of reaction rates to the duration of exposure of chemical 419 

weathering including factors such as (i) intrinsic surface area increase, (ii) progressive 420 

depletion of energetically reactive surfaces and (iii) accumulation of leached layers and 421 

secondary accumulates. The early Holocene reduction of dissolved U and Th fluxes into Lake 422 

Grimsel sediments does not coincide with a significant change in 206Pb/204Pb, 208Pb/204Pb or 423 

208Pb/206Pb (Fig. 6). Our data therefore suggests that the reduction in dissolved trace metal 424 

input is not a function of already depleted U- and Th-rich accessory mineral phases but instead 425 

controlled by reduced weathering rates with increasing duration of chemical weathering. In 426 

other words: while overall cationic input into the lake was decreasing during the earliest lake 427 

evolution, accessory U- and Th-rich mineral phases were still present in the catchment and 428 

continued to contribute to the dissolved Pb isotopic input. 429 

All radiogenic Pb isotope ratios become more radiogenic at the onset of lacustrine 430 

sedimentation (Figs. 5, 6). Yet, while 206Pb/204Pb and 207Pb/204Pb are isotopically close to the 431 

terrigenous signal suggesting almost congruent release, 208Pb/204Pb is depleted (Fig. 5). While 432 

the Holocene 206Pb/204Pb evolution appears to define a subtle concave-upward isotopic trend 433 

throughout most of the natural Pb isotope record (Fig. 6a), such a behaviour is not evident in 434 

208Pb/204Pb (Fig. 6c).  435 

In the following we compare our Holocene Pb isotopic trends to results of various weathering 436 

studies dedicated to Pb isotope systematics (Erel et al., 1994; Harlavan & Erel, 2002; Harlavan 437 

et al., 2009) as well as studies focusing on the elemental release during granitoid weathering 438 

(Middelburg et al., 1988; Harriss & Adams, 1966). Harlavan et al. (2009) found timespans of 439 

140-300 ka before the weathering of accessory minerals becomes negligible beneath the 440 



weathering of aluminosilicates, hence significantly longer than monitored here (~10.5 ka). 441 

Middelburg et al. (1988) have shown that Th for example is immobile during the first stage of 442 

chemical weathering, a suggestion in agreement with observations made in our study and by 443 

Dausmann et al. (in review). The late deglacial radiogenic Pb isotope excursion, the sharply 444 

decreasing Th and U concentrations as well as the unstable signal seen in all presented records 445 

(isotopic and elemental) can therefore most realistically be ascribed to the efficient 446 

weathering of fine rock substrate/powder during incipient chemical weathering conditions. It 447 

is likely that ongoing physical erosion below the retreating glacier in the catchment during the 448 

earliest Lake Grimsel evolution generated fine rock substrate/powder (Anderson, 2007). 449 

Under efficient physical glacial erosion of rock substrate (i.e. effectively creating rock 450 

powders), all radiogenic Pb isotopes will be released congruently since even the more 451 

weathering-resistant Th-rich accessory mineral phases will contribute to the runoff Pb isotope 452 

signal (Dausmann et al., in review).     453 

The purpose of selecting Alpine Lake Grimsel for this physico-chemical weathering study was 454 

to monitor the Pb isotopic weathering behaviour in a well-constrained and spatially limited 455 

granitic catchment. The lithological input into the lake did overall not change significantly in 456 

terms of source-rock composition. Conversely, presence or absence of (peri-)glacial physical 457 

weathering is expected to affect the elemental and isotopic lake water evolution. It is 458 

conceivable that the variability of the grain size distribution in the catchment could have 459 

influenced the adsorbed signal for some adsorbed elements. The resemblance of the earliest 460 

sediments (greyish clays) with recent sediments (after damming of the lake) (Fig. 2) is 461 

noteworthy and therefore can indeed be interpreted as sub-/proglacial rock powder, while 462 

sediments throughout the Holocene contained much higher organic carbon contents and no 463 

glacially generated sediment. In addition, most elements show the same pattern in their 464 

concentrations for the most recent sediments after the damming of the lake and in the earliest 465 

lake phase (Fig. 4). Today the lake and the sediments are clearly influenced by glacial processes 466 

within the active Aare Glacier catchment. Since elemental concentrations particularly of Al, U 467 

and Th are very comparable to earliest deglacial trends we suggest that processes seen today 468 

(active glacial erosion) can similarly be applied to the earliest lake phase. For obvious reasons 469 

this comparison cannot be carried out for modern Pb isotopic trends (see section 4.6). 470 

 471 



4.4. Incongruent weathering of Nd 472 

Earlier studies (e.g. Frank, 2002; Van De Flierdt et al., 2002) have insinuated the incongruent 473 

weathering of Nd isotopes and the potential implications on the Nd budget in the oceans.  474 

Indeed the incongruent release of Nd isotopes was reported during weathering of boreal tills 475 

(Öhlander et al., 2000; Andersson et al., 2001) and exposure of stream sediments from 476 

Greenland to mild leaching reagents during laboratory-based chemical weathering 477 

experiments (Blanckenburg and Nägler, 2001). Recent experimental work by Dausmann et al. 478 

(in review) demonstrated that the incongruent release of radiogenic Nd from accessory 479 

minerals occur during very early stages of chemical weathering.  The presented Nd isotope 480 

record from Lake Grimsel could either reflect leaching artefacts such as observed during too 481 

vigorous leaching of marine sediments (e.g. Elmore et al., 2011), or indeed reliably trace the 482 

dissolved Lake Grimsel Nd isotope signature adsorbed in lake sediments. We cannot entirely 483 

disprove the possibility for the existence of preferential release of Nd from certain accessory 484 

phases during leaching as opposed to chemical weathering releasing such an incongruent 485 

signature to the lake. The chemical extraction approach used here is identical to that used in 486 

Blaser et al. (2016) for deep North Atlantic sediments, and these authors recovered reliable 487 

bottom water Nd even at challenging sediment core sites around Iceland. Additionally, more 488 

aggressive leaching tests performed within the context of our study (section 2 above) have 489 

shown that partial dissolution of a detrital phase would cause an increase in the Nd 490 

concentration which is more than one order of magnitude higher than concentrations 491 

observed in the Holocene adsorbed record (Suppl. Fig. A2). Furthermore, adsorbed Nd 492 

concentrations and Nd isotope excursions show no correlation within the Holocene (Suppl. 493 

Fig. A3). Partial dissolution of a detrital mineral phase causing the radiogenic offset seems 494 

therefore very unlikely. Even in the unlikely case that our extracted Nd isotope record was 495 

controlled by preferential dissolution of accessory mineral phases during chemical extraction, 496 

the generally decreasing offset between terrigenous and extracted Nd signatures throughout 497 

the Holocene (Fig. 5) calls for the presence of incongruent release of Nd during early chemical 498 

weathering. 499 

Despite its lower temporal resolution compared with the presented Pb isotope records (Fig. 500 

5), the Nd record illustrates the distinct behaviour of Nd compared with Pb in an aqueous 501 

environment. Nd is less particle-reactive and therefore short-term variations as seen in the Pb 502 

isotope records are less pronounced or absent due to the longer residence time in water 503 



(Frank, 2002). The slightly more radiogenic adsorbed Nd signal and its secular trend towards 504 

the terrigenous signature is interpreted to present a lake water composition and therefore 505 

weathering input signal. It is hence likely that Nd isotopes display incongruent weathering 506 

behaviour during the first thousands of years of chemical weathering in a granitic catchment 507 

such as observed here. The net effect on the ocean Nd budget is likely negligible due to the 508 

relative small offset (~1 εNd unit) between adsorbed and detrital signal.  509 

  510 

4.5. Lack of immediate climate sensitivity of the Pb and Nd isotope signals 511 

Results presented so far focused on the longer-term Holocene Pb and Nd isotopic evolution 512 

of the chemical weathering input into Lake Grimsel without consideration of short-term 513 

climate extremes. While physico-chemical weathering rates will vary as a function of climate 514 

and intensity of the hydrologic cycle (Kump et al., 2000), authigenic records in Alpine lakes 515 

may not necessarily record climate excursions of short duration. A comparison of our Pb 516 

isotope data with a climate record derived from Milchbach speleothems (9.2 – 2.0 ka BP) 517 

located near Grindelwald (Luetscher et al., 2011) show no tight coupling (Fig. 7). Both regional 518 

and transregional climate data display just a weak or no clear correlation with all presented 519 

records. Even the Misox event (8.2 – 8.0 ka BP), the strongest cold event within the Holocene, 520 

cannot be resolved either in the isotopic or elemental records. This lack of correlation suggests 521 

that early high Alpine weathering mechanisms are linked to internal factors within the 522 

Holocene. For example, the early Holocene (post-deglacial phase) was strongly influenced by 523 

the supply and dissolution of fine rock powder and during the Mid-Holocene anoxic conditions 524 

partly control the element pattern. Last but not least, the signal incorporated in the adsorbed 525 

signal will also average climatic conditions over decades if not centuries, before the sediment 526 

is buried deep enough not to chemically interact anymore with lake conditions above. Neither 527 

the adsorbed Pb nor the Nd isotope records traced centennial-scale climate variability, yet this 528 

finding is not surprising given that the timescales of physico-chemical weathering are likely an 529 

order of magnitude longer than such shorter-term climatic trends (cf. Harlavan et al., 2009). 530 

 531 

4.6. Anthropogenic overprint/activity  532 



After 2.2 ka BP the Pb isotopic records underwent the most dramatic and abrupt change in its 533 

isotopic composition. The isotopic excursions are significantly more pronounced than during 534 

the earliest part of the record. It is very unlikely that these late Holocene excursions are caused 535 

by natural perturbations (Settle and Patterson 1980; Renberg et al., 1994; Shotyk et al., 1998). 536 

From modern ocean records we know that the natural Pb signal can easily be overprinted by 537 

human activities not only by riverine input but also through the atmosphere by dust and 538 

aerosols (Alleman et al., 1999; Schaule and Patterson, 1981). Settle & Patterson (1980) have 539 

summarized the anthropogenic world Pb production of the last 5 ka and detailed the most 540 

important milestones in mining and usage of lead ores. It is remarkable that the last 2.2 ka of 541 

their lead pollution curve perfectly matches excursions in the presented isotopic record (Fig. 542 

8). The substantial change in the isotopic record at 2.2 ka BP neatly matches the rise of the 543 

Roman Empire and their mining activity all over Europe (especially on the Iberian Peninsula; 544 

e.g. Grögler et al., 1966) as well as the results of Bränvall et al. (2001) who have shown a 545 

change in the isotopic compositions of lake sediments from Sweden at the same time period. 546 

At this point only 60% of the adsorbed Pb isotope signal is from a natural source (Suppl. Fig. 547 

A4). With the exhaustion of the Roman mines, the fall of the Roman Empire and the cultural 548 

perturbations of the medieval times (reduced mining activity) the Pb isotopic signal nearly 549 

returned to natural compositions. At 1.2 ka BP 90% of the adsorbed Pb isotope signal was 550 

naturally sourced (Suppl. Fig. A4). A similar observation was made by Bränvall et al. (2001). 551 

After 1.2 ka the atmospheric, anthropogenic Pb pollution increases exponentially with the 552 

accelerating development of the human culture. Beginning with the silver production in 553 

Germany, the discovery of America and mining activities there and finally the industrial 554 

revolution our 206Pb/204Pb isotope record shows the overall most unradiogenic compositions. 555 

The resemblance of the presented Pb isotope records with those from Sweden (Bränvall et al., 556 

2001) and the global lead production curve (Settle and Patterson, 1980) we argue that the 557 

anthropogenic, atmospheric lead input into Lake Grimsel during the last 2.2 ka years are from 558 

a more distant source (e.g. Iberian Peninsula; Grögler et al., 1966) rather than from a regional 559 

Alpine source. No (lead) mine has been reported of the Lake Grimsel area from ancient times 560 

until today, one reason for choosing this lake for the reconstruction of natural Pb isotope 561 

systematics. 562 

Anthropogenic lead introduced in the atmosphere by smelting can precipitated after transport 563 

as aerosol particles distant to the place of production (e.g. Renberg et al., 1994; Hong et al., 564 



1994). These particles may also overprint the natural Pb isotopic signal as observed in the 565 

recent 2.2 ka of the presented record (Fig. 8). The two youngest detrital Pb isotope 566 

compositions after 1.2 ka BP shown in Fig. 5 are shifted towards an anthropogenic signal. But 567 

these results illustrate the none-quantitative removal of adsorbed trace metals with our 568 

leaching method than a dominance of atmospheric introduced lead particles. Otherwise Pb 569 

isotopic records produced by a much stronger chemical treatment (e.g. Bränvall et al., 2001) 570 

should not be comparable to our record.  571 

 572 

5. Conclusions 573 

The aim of this study was the extraction of the adsorbed Pb and Nd isotope signatures from 574 

Holocene Alpine lake sediments using a gentle reducing and complexing leaching technique 575 

that is normally used for marine sediments. Results have shown that isotopic and elemental 576 

signatures gained from lake sediments are not only very reliable but also valuable archives for 577 

lacustrine physico-chemical weathering reconstructions. The combined investigation of the 578 

adsorbed and detrital Pb isotopic composition throughout the Holocene provided valuable 579 

insights into the initial deglacial chemical weathering processes in a granitic catchment. The 580 

Pb isotope signatures are highly variable during the first hundreds of years of the record, 581 

linked to incipient chemical weathering reactions of glacially eroded rock substrate. The 582 

remainder of the natural Holocene Pb isotope record is remarkably invariant and only defines 583 

a settle secular trend. 206Pb/204Pb and 207Pb/204Pb of the adsorbed and detrital phase show no 584 

noticeable differences indicating congruent release of the uranogenic daughters. On the other 585 

hand, 208Pb/204Pb is depleted in the adsorbed phase suggesting retention of the thorogenic 586 

daughter during the first thousands of years of chemical weathering after glacier retreat. Pb 587 

isotopes are known to be released from labile accessory minerals during early stages of 588 

chemical weathering yet the observed isotope records indicate congruent release of 589 

uranogenic minerals (releasing 207Pb/204Pb and 206Pb/204Pb) alongside other major rock-590 

forming mineral phases. Equally, adsorbed 208Pb/204Pb underline the weathering resistance of 591 

thorogenic minerals. Analysis of other adsorbed element concentrations and ratios revealed 592 

that the lake environment (e.g. oxic/anoxic conditions) and sub-millennial climate 593 

perturbations had no noticeable impact on the isotopic weathering signal. This implies that 594 

mineral reaction rates in the catchment are either too slow to leave a traceable short-term 595 



climate signal in the adsorbed Pb isotope signature or that the contact time of sediment 596 

porewater Pb with overlying lake water is too long, effectively averaging out short-term 597 

climate signals. Further we have presented field evidence that even Nd isotopes are likely 598 

influenced by incongruent release during initial weathering processes. Throughout the 599 

Holocene the offset between adsorbed and detrital phase systematically decreased.  600 

Besides tracing the natural Holocene Lake Grimsel Pb isotope evolution, our record revealed 601 

massive Pb isotopic excursions caused by atmospheric anthropogenic Pb deposition. The first 602 

excursion in our Pb isotope record matches well with the rise of the Roman Empire after 2.2 603 

ka BP. The second excursion in in our Pb isotope record mimics the onset and evolution of 604 

large scale in central Europe and the industrial revolution. Overall this study underlines the 605 

potential of lake sediments for weathering studies and for the investigation of anthropogenic 606 

influence since ancient times. 607 
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 838 

Figure 1: (a) Overview map of Switzerland with the main lake and river systems. (b) simplified 839 

geological map of the Lake Grimsel area (based on Stalder, 1964; Abrecht, 1994; Wehrens et 840 

al., 2017). (c) Overview map of the recent Lake Grimsel area with the coring site (red point). 841 

(d) Catchment areas of Lake Grimsel before the damming of the lake in the year 1929 (green-842 

black shaded; 2.8 km2) and after the damming (green; 100 km2). (Maps modified from 843 

swisstopo.admin.ch; BA18064) 844 

 845 



 846 

Figure 2: Photographs of the youngest (left), oldest (right) and average Holocene core 847 

sections. The oldest and deepest core section (right) is characterized by greyish clays at the 848 

beginning of sedimentation and clastic mass movement layers. Brownish colours are the 849 

result of first organic material accumulation. The presented section represents the first 300 850 

years of sedimentation. The youngest core section (left) is characterized by a bright varved 851 

proglacial clay (Anselmetti et al., 2007). The lower part of the section is made out of brown 852 

gyttja which is the regular sediment type within the Holocene. The effect of the damming in 853 

the year 1929 is clearly visible as a sharp boundary between the dark gyttja layers and the 854 

bright clay. Beside the different in the brightness of the clays, the youngest and oldest clays 855 

are quite similar implying similar sedimentation processes. 856 

 857 



 858 

Figure 3: 206Pb/204Pb and Nd isotopic composition (expressed as Nd) of four selected sediment 859 

samples during continuous leaching experiments. First and second leaching steps have been 860 

performed with the mild leaching solution of Blaser et al. (2016) (dil. HH) while in the third 861 

leaching step the solution of Gutjahr et al. (2007) (HH) were used. Isotopic variations are not 862 

noticeable during the first three leaching steps in the Pb isotopic composition with reductive 863 

leach solutions. Leaching with strong acids results in isotope excursions likely caused by partial 864 

dissolution of the detrital phase. The Nd isotopic composition changes continuous to 865 

radiogenic values during leaching. Isotopic compositions from the first reductive leaching step 866 

(most unradiogenic) are suggested to be closest to the original lake water signal.   867 



 868 

Figure 4: Selected element concentrations (Al, Ti, Pb, Nd, U, Th, Fe and Mn) shown in 869 

normalised concentrations (ng or g per gram of leached sediment) and element ratios (Al/Pb, 870 

Al/Nd, Al/Th and Mn/Fe). The red dashed lines indicate the transition between the early 871 

deglacial and Holocene phase at 9 ka BP. The first deglacial phase is characterized by highly 872 

variable concentrations in all elements. Pb concentrations decrease during the Holocene with 873 

a strong increase in the latest 1000 years caused by atmospheric anthrogogenic Pb pollution. 874 

Mn/Fe ratio is strongly decreased during parts of the Holocene indicating ongoing anoxic 875 

bottom water conditions. Five phases (red boxes) can be identified with especially low Mn/Fe 876 

ratios. See text for discussion. 877 



 878 

Figure 5: Holocene adsorbed (black) and detrital (orange) Pb (206Pb/204Pb, 207Pb/204Pb 879 
208Pb/204Pb, 207Pb/206Pb and 208Pb/206Pb) and Nd isotopic records (expressed as Nd) of Lake 880 

Grimsel. Yellow circles highlight duplicate samples. High variations in the detrital records 881 

results from the dissolution of a not representative mineral composition from the whole rock. 882 

For the sake of resolving fine-scale variations in the adsorbed Pb isotope records the y axes 883 

scales were chosen in a manner not to include the most extreme detrital compositions. The 884 

complete record can be found in Suppl. Fig. A5. The first initial deglacial phase shows a 885 

radiogenic excursion at the beginning and overall very variable Pb isotopic compositions. 886 

During the remainder of the Holocene all Pb isotope records are quite stable. 208Pb is depleted 887 

in the adsorbed record relative to the detrital signal while 206Pb/204Pb and 207Pb/204Pb are 888 

comparable between the adsorbed and detrital phase. Pb isotopic excursions after 2.2 ka BP 889 

are controlled by anthropogenic Pb pollution. The Nd isotopic records are mainly 890 

characterized by a small radiogenic offset of the adsorbed signal compared to the detrital 891 

signal.    892 



 893 

Figure 6: Selected Pb isotopic ratios plotted alongside the adsorbed normalised trace metal 894 

concentrations in Lake Grimsel sediments. Grey curves present individual results, while the 895 

thick black line show the smoothed evolution of each parameter. Smoothing carried out 896 

using a 1-2-3-2-1 weighting.  897 

 898 



 899 

Figure 7: Comparison of the 206Pb/204Pb and 208Pb/204Pb ratios with the GISP2 18O (Alley, 900 

2004) and the Milchbach 18O speleothem record (Luetscher et al., 2011). The Lake Grimsel 901 

Pb isotope records show no obvious correlation with climate perturbations recorded in either 902 

Greenland ice or a nearby Alpine speleothem.  903 

 904 

Figure 8: Adsorbed 206Pb/204Pb isotope record of the latest 5000 years compared to the world 905 

wide lead production of the same interval (Settle and Patterson, 1980). A clear correlation 906 

between the records after 2.2 ka BP is visible. The Pb isotope record strictly follows the mining 907 

activity as well as the European cultural evolution (e.g. rise and fall of the Roman Empire 908 

indicated as grey bar).  909 


